
Big Skye Venue Ltd       Willow Farm  Ely   Proposal 

 

The venue features both inside and outside facilities, which will create an exclusive multi event 
centre 

The intention is to build the business up to a level where the facilities listed below can be 
accommodated, bringing a bespoke and unique venue to the area, putting the area on the map, 
whilst creating employment for locals. 

The business plan is currently fluid, however does focus around  events listed below. 

The granting of a premises licence, enables the business plan to be executed. 

There is no intention of disturbing the area surrounding the venue, full responsibility for the 
responsible running of the venue and promoting the four licensing objectives is the full commitment. 

The majority of the use of the venue will be internal due to the nature of the events, external events 
will feature. 

The details of events will be available on the venue s website with full access for anyone to view, 
tickets will be available through the website. 

 

Big Skye Venue Ltd situated at Willow Farm offers an exclusive venue which will accommodate 
needs whatever they may be. 

With capacity to adapt to individual and corporate requirements, internal and external options 
making the venue and exclusive and flexible venue  

Including  

Scheduled Events 

Both inside and outside ( within the curtilage) which may be artists singing, plays, pantomimes, 
events will be scheduled in advance, details of which will be fully transparent for responsible 
authorities along with interested parties.   

Featured Events  including  

Music Nights, tributes nights  

Artists, bands, as a featured night or as part of a night with tables along with a meal. 

Comedy nights  

Providing entertainment  

Halloween events  

Both internal and external for adults and families 
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Wedding receptions 

Internal and external for bespoke wedding venue 

Exhibitions and fares 

Trade shows, charity events, craft fares  

Family celebrations 

Birthday events, christenings, baby showers, offering bespoke packages  

Function dinners 

Charity dinners, award evenings, corporate events  

Training events  

Business training events with all facilities provided  

Health retreats  

Introduction of mindful retreats, yoga, meditation  

 

External use  

 

Fair ground as part of an occasion festival  

Ice skating   seasonal  

Santa’s grotto  seasonal  

Oktoberfest 

Winter wonderland   seasonal  

 

The above is not absolute, this is a demonstration of the business plan which can be accommodated  

There is full access to parking, the intention being to build a popular successful multi purpose venue 
for all to enjoy. 
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